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Fantastic East coast wordplay, industry standard production, uplifting themes, plus a video.?....this will

stay in your discplayer for a good minute. 15 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: East Coast, HIP HOP/RAP:

Spiritual Rap Details: "Many times God takes what man is doing and uses it as an opportunity to

communicate His word. This is what God is doing through hip-hop. It's becoming an international

language, and God is using that language." - Ason Ason (A son of God) is an acclaimed Gospel rap artist

poised to have a major influence on the hip-hop industry. With his buzz building among fans and industry

insiders around the country, the young preacher, label owner (Toe 2 Toe Records), and now rapper is

using music to present God in a whole new light. Ason is a gifted, anointed performer who consistantly

moves crowds, both young and old, into praise and worship with potent lyrics that are easy to understand

and an agility with word-play that places him with the best in the industry. In just 3 years as arapper, he

has ministered everywhere from churches, to college campuses, night clubs, and schools. He has shared

the stage with Mary Mary, Fred Hammond, Israel  New Breed, Deitrick Haddon, Tonex, Nicole C. Mullen,

Cross Movement  da' T.R.U.T.H., Brent Jones, Tye Tribett, Ramiyah, and 4th Avenue Jones. Currently,

Ason can be seen coast to coast ministering the gospel and promoting his latest album, "The Recruiter -

Part 1: Special Edition". This multi-media version of his debut project features 5 additional songs and 12

minutes of live performance video footage. Long-Term, Ason is planning to reach the mainstream

audience with Christian rap music produced specifically for the club environment. His next album will

feature a solid lineup of club bangers and dance tracks. "I'm calling out to young leaders," says Ason, "It

takes a leader to stand for God these days and we need the influence of anointed leadership to bring

change to our troubled communities." Ason and his music represent a new wave of talent in the body of

Christ. As both an artist and a preacher, he encourages all ministers of the Gospel to focus on the
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message and not the method. "Young people need more than a sermon," he says "they need something

they can vibe with. If they feel they can relate to it, then you got 'em." Discography Ason - The Recruiter

Part 1: Special Edition, Toe 2 Toe Records - 2005 (EMG/Central South Distribution) Best of the

Submissions Vol. II, Beatmart Records - 2005 (Word Distribution) Gospel Skate Jams Vol 1, BG Records

- 2005 (Malaco Records Distribution) Pee Wee Callins - Street Soul, Beatmart Records - 2005 (Word

Distribution) Pinnacle Project: B.I.G. - 2005 (Sony/BMG Distribution) Best of the Submissions, Beatmart

Records - 2004 (Word Distribution) Ason - The Recruiter Part 1, Toe 2 Toe Records - 2004 (Liaison

Distribution)
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